BLOCKMARKS   AND   BALKAN   MARKETS
Germans, in their country, are not less well cared for than
English people in theirs, but better.
The Germans, said Mr. Hudson, were paying over £10 a ton
for wheat at a time when Manitoba wheat, No. i, was selling at
£7 on the London market. The same thing applied to barley,
eggs, wool, cotton, hides meat, poultry, oilseeds and cereals.
Owing to this action the exports of mohair from Turkey to England
had decreased from £190,000 to £24,000. The Rumanian or
Bulgarian peasant received more for his sales to Germany than he
would receive as a result of his sales on the world market.
That is true, and the Rumanian or Bulgarian peasant is in-
different whether he receives his ley or levas direct from the foreign
buyer or from his own Government, whether the ultimate result
is that his Government becomes politically subordinate to Ger-
many. He has more cash in his pocket.
Germany, said Mr. Hudson, had contracted to buy Polish
harvests 'for nine years5 — for nine years., in advance — at well
above world prices. Poland obtained her goods oil credit and
paid a low rate of interest.
By these methods Germany is obtaining an 'economic
stranglehold on these various countries at the cost of her own
people, raising the cost of living of her own people, and
exporting her goods at less than cost price.
'An economic stranglehold over these countries.'
That is true. The remainder of the sentence is of debatable
truth. It depends on your basis of comparison. Germany has
few unemployed, no slums in our understanding of the word,
no need for an 'Access to Mountains Bill', no chronic under-
nutrition of children. Germany may be raising 'the cost of living5
for her people by 'these methods', but what of the standard of
living, in the things that really matter? That is the point.
Not the price that the people have to pay for a suit of clothes or
a joint of meat is decisive, or not alone that. Can they have
health, and good houses, and sunshine and light and air, and
access to the countryside? These are the essential things.
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